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A beautiful and powerful book, with a rich
depth of colour and a strong poetic text.
Dog rescues Magpie and the two animals
forge a deep friendship, both of them
helping to overcome the others disability.
Sitting high on Dogs back, Magpie
becomes her friends missing eye, and as
they speed through the countryside
together, she forgets that she can no longer
fly. At the end of the long day, they curl up
to sleep, secure in their togetherness. Then
Fox enters their lives. Corroded by malice
and loneliness, he sets out to destroy their
friendship. This archetypal drama about
loneliness, friendship, risk and betrayal is
as rich a story for adults as it is for
children.
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About The Show Prison Break on Fox Presidential politics and political news from . News about political parties,
political campaigns, world and international politics, politics news FOX Broadcasting Company Shows Fox News.
15289595 likes 1969291 talking about this. Welcome to the official Fox News facebook page. Get breaking news, must
see videos and Fox News - Home Facebook Watch the latest politics, entertainment and breaking news videos at .
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